CREATING SPACES WHERE
PEOPLE FLOURISH

CREATING
COMMUNITY

STANLEY
“I feel that everybody should have a roof over
their head, no matter what their conditions are—
if they’re homeless, going through mental health
[challenges], if they’ve had issues with the law.
Everyone deserves a second chance to improve
their lives.”

VENICE COMMUNITY HOUSING

– Stanley, tenant and ArtsCSquared mural liaison

MARSHA
“If everyone could see the people who are homeless
and not prejudge them, the world would be a lot
better. I’m just an ordinary woman that wants a
place to call home for me and my son.”
– Marsha, former TLC resident who is now
permanently housed

EMILY
“I’m very grateful for VCH and the staff here.
They have gone above and beyond helping
me whenever I need anything. Overall I’m just
thankful for the opportunity to be in a stable
environment with my kids.”
– Emily, TLC resident

2021

BY THE NUMBERS

550+ people in stable, healthy
housing with COVID prevention
and other supports and services
in place, with a 100% housing
retention rate
50+ elementary-aged children
served in virtual and in-person
after school programming
10 young adults moved from
Roots to Grow interim housing
to permanent housing, with
45% of current Roots to Grow
residents employed

16 Venice YouthBuild students
earned their high school
diploma, and 14 graduates
were placed in employment
and/or post-secondary
education
35 new permanent supportive
housing units completed at
Rose Apartments, providing
homes for unhoused people in
January
275+ new homes in
predevelopment and/or under
construction

27 families experiencing
homelessness accessed
interim housing through our
Westminster TLC program, and
12 families moved from TLC to
permanent housing

www.vchcorp.org/donate

CARING FOR
OUR UNHOUSED
NEIGHBORS
Everyone can see the housing
and humanitarian crisis in our
neighborhood and in our region.
While exacerbated by the COVID
pandemic, it is the result of
decades of disinvestment in
affordable housing and other
critical resources; systemic racism
in land use, housing, employment
and mass incarceration policies;
and growing income and wealth
inequality.
Until we can reverse these policies
and end homelessness, we must
share our public spaces, be kind
to our unhoused neighbors,
continue the local outreach
and street medicine efforts that
support people until they are
housed, and put more resources
into permanent housing solutions
for folks on our streets.
VCH supports long term solutions
not punitive, “out of sight”
policies. Unfortunately this past
year, we have experienced an
increase in criminalization and
demonizing of our unhoused
neighbors, which we are working
in partnership to prevent. We ask
you to continue to support long
term strategies and investment to
ensure housing for all.

The human right to adequate
housing is more than just four
walls and a roof. It is the right
of every woman, man, youth
and child to gain and sustain
a safe and secure home and
community in which to live in
peace and dignity.
United Nations
Human Rights

In Memoriam
We honor these members of the
VCH Family* we have lost this
year:
Laning D.
Ezra B.
Robert C
Diana S.
*All VCH Residents

VENICE
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
200 Lincoln Blvd. , Venice, CA 90291

GIVING COMES IN MANY FORMS.
THANK YOU.
Since 1988, Venice Community Housing has been dedicated to ensuring
that the voices of low-income and unhoused communities across LA’s
Westside are uplifted and that their needs are met. VCH continues to
build on this foundation, strengthening our services, programs and
advocacy, as well as remaining responsive and flexible. As we gear
up for the next year, we are renewing our focus on keeping Venice an
inclusive and diverse neighborhood by greatly expanding affordable
housing. We hope you will join us in advancing the mission of VCH!
We can now accept donations of stock/investment transfers. Please
contact Myrna Bohan mbohan@vchorp.org for account information.
CHECK or CREDIT: follow instructions on envelope
ONLINE: www.vchcorp.org/donate
TEXT: text “Venice” to 50155

www.vchcorp.org/donate
Venice Community Housing
200 Lincoln Blvd., Venice, CA 90291

2021 ANNUAL APPEAL
INVEST IN OPPORTUNITY

